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President’s Message
The Ridgefield Historical
Society has been active on many
fronts. We were called in when
several skeletons were
unearthed near one of the main
engagements of the Battle of
Ridgefield. It was sobering
looking at the skeletons of men
who were most likely soldiers,
but also a privilege to be a part
of the team that is meticulously
piecing together who these
individuals were, what events
precipitated their deaths and the
impact on history.
I have new respect for the
State Chief Archaeologist, State
Historian, the State Medical
Examiner’s Office and the many
professionals from Yale, UConn,

The Battle of Ridgefield took place April 27, 1777, as some 2,000 British troops and
Loyalists marched into the village on their way to ships at Westport, after a raid on
Patriot stores in Danbury.

Skeletons’ discovery may lead
to deeper exploration of Battle
Two hundred and forty-two years ago, on April
27, 1777, the Revolutionary War came to Ridgefield,
as some two thousand British and loyalist troops
under Major General William Tryon fought patriot
soldiers, militia and volunteers, led by General David
Wooster, General Benedict Arnold and General Gold
Sellleck Silliman. Earlier skirmishes, rear-guard
attacks by General Wooster, took place along the
road from Ridgebury to the village. The main battle
centered on a barricade at the north end of Main
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and Quinnipiac involved. We are
honored that First Selectman Rudy
Marconi asked us to take the lead
for Ridgefield on this project. We
will keep you posted as new
research results become available.
Many professionals throughout the
state are focusing on our treasured
town.
Aside from this most recent
occurrence we have already
planned an action-packed year of
programming around several
timely issues. 2020 is the 100th
anniversary of the passage of the
19th Amendment, establishing
women’s right to vote. We have
partnered with the Ridgefield
Library and Keeler Tavern Museum
to present a series of programs
including an exhibit, author talk,
lectures and mini course. The
Ridgefield Historical Society and
Library submitted a grant
application to cover the costs for
much of this programming, which
was awarded by Connecticut
Humanities.
Our work continues on Historic
Preservation. We’ve been attending
Planning & Zoning meetings and
giving input for the development of
the commission’s new 10-year
plan. We are working with the
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Street and other encounters occurred to the east and
west of the center of town before the British troops
marched south of the village and camped overnight
off Wilton Road West.
In late November, 2019, the Battle of Ridgefield
again became the subject of intense interest in town.
A chance discovery at a construction site began a
sequence of events that may
eventually lead to an
extensive investigation of
the entire battleground.
Workers in a basement
that was being deepened
discovered human bones,
which led to the notification
of police, who in turn called
in a team from the Chief
State Archaeologist Dr. Nicholas F.
Medical Examiner’s office.
Bellantoni, who worked to uncover
The bones were removed
and extract two of the three skeletons
from the site and at the
discovered in Ridgefield. The first
laboratory in Farmington
had been removed by the Chief
were determined to be
Medical Examiner’s staff.
ancient bones, not evidence
of a recent crime. With that,
the State Archaeologist was called in to survey the
site. With the cooperation of the property owners,
further areas in the basement were explored and three
more skeletons were discovered, all also judged to be
ancient. Leading this dig was Dr. Nicholas F.
Bellantoni, State Archaeologist Emeritus and also
acting State Archaeologist. Dr. Bellantoni was
familiar with Ridgefield, having done a number of
surveys here in years past, but he also needed as
much historical detail as was available.
Historical Society President Sharon Dunphy and
Town Historian Kay Ables came to the site and
offered to assist Dr. Bellantoni with historical
research and in any other ways needed. Former
Ridgefield Historical Society President Keith
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Historic District Commission on a
Demolition Delay Ordinance.
Popular lecturers such as Ed
Hynes and Phil Esser will be back
with new presentations. Additional
lectures will be added on the Battle
of Ridgefield and the professionals’
findings.
Our archives continue to expand
with photos donated by Jack
Sanders and Bob Gustafson
cartoons from Tom Nash. Thanks
go to our diligent volunteers who
work countless hours entering the
information into our ever-growing
archival system.
We wish you and your family a
Happy New Year and hope to see
you at one of our many upcoming
events!
— Sharon Dunphy, President,
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Marshall Jones III’s book, Farmers Against the
Crown, proved an invaluable resource.
The Battle of Ridgefield was unique in being the only
inland engagement in Connecticut during the
American Revolution. Mr. Jones’ years-long research
uncovered details and assembled accounts of the
entire event, from the landing at Cedar Point in
Westport on the night of April 25 to the British
departure back across Long Island Sound on April 28.
Dr. Bellantoni was aware that stories of the battle,
passed down over generations, had told of a mass
burial in the area of Casagmo, as recounted in the
monument erected by George M. Olcott of Casagmo
at the site of the Patriots’ barricade:
In Defense of American Independence
At the Battle of Ridgefield
April 27, 1777
Died
Eight Patriots
Who Were Laid in The Grounds
Companioned By
Sixteen British Soldiers,
Living, Their Enemies; Dying Their Guests
“In Honor of Service and Sacrifice
This Memorial Is Placed
For the Strengthening of Hearts”

At the time of the battle, the Stebbins house stood nearby and served as a field
hospital; the saltbox building was torn down when Mr. Olcott built his home, and Mr.
Olcott’s home, Casagmo, was eventually torn down when the property was developed
as a multi-family complex. Dr. Bellantoni had conducted archaeological research on the
site in the past, but found no evidence of the burial cited by Mr. Olcott.
General Tryon’s report of the three-day campaign listed 24 killed and 28 missing.
Mr. Jones was able to document 13 deaths and 27 wounded from the Patriot ranks.
Earlier historians offered varying numbers, he noted. In the first edition of his book, Mr.
Jones named seven Americans, including one from Ridgefield, Bradley Dean, whose
remains are not recorded in any cemetery records. These, he said, were presumably
those buried at the battle scene. They include, in addition to Dean:
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Private Noah Bartlett of Hartford
Lieutenant Hezekiah Davenport of
Stamford (later established his burial site)
Samuel Seeley of Easton (then part of
Fairfield)
Volunteer David Selleck of Stamford
(via Salem)
Private David Stevens of Stamford
Lieutenant William Thompson of
Trumbull (Fairfield)
The questions Dr. Bellantoni and his team
hope to answer include: Were these in fact
soldiers who fought at the Battle of
Ridgefield? Were they American or British?
How much can we learn about them and who
their descendants might be?
Much of the science that will determine
the facts will take place in various laboratories, Illustration of the two skeletons as they were found in a single
grave. —Teagan Smith, University of Connecticut
including one at Yale, directed by Dr. Gary P.
Aronsen. He is supervisor of Yale Biological
Anthropology Laboratories, and has worked with Dr. Bellantoni on a number of other
projects, including the skeletons that were unearthed on the New Haven Green when a
century-old tree was uprooted by Hurricane Sandy.
State Historian Walter Woodward has also made site visits and emphasized the
importance of the discovery, not only for Ridgefield and America, but also possibly for
Great Britain, since these could well be British soldiers. It was their practice to bury
their fallen on the battlefield, Dr. Woodward said.
Although it’s early days for certainty, the scientists agreed that the bones were old,
they belonged to “robust” men and that they were buried hastily but in a manner
common to Christian practice (on their backs, feet to the east). Three were laid out in
one trench, somewhat overlapping. In addition to the skeletons, Dr. Bellantoni and his
assistants were able to recover 28 brass buttons associated with the fourth skeleton,
arrayed along the chest and arms. Although they didn’t show any insignia, they were
consistent with an 18th Century date, Dr. Bellantoni said, and further lab work may
reveal more.
While the archaeological work was in progress, Dr. Bellantoni was most concerned
with securing the site. Since he was busy with the actual excavation (in addition to
teaching his UConn classes and participating in a search for a new State Archaeologist),
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he asked the Ridgefield Historical Society to handle initial press inquiries. A press
release confirming that there had been a discovery but not providing the precise
location was issued and the Historical Society scheduled and organized a press
conference at which Dr. Bellantoni, Dr. Woodward, and Mr. Jones could add detail. Dr.
Aronsen also attended the presentation and explained his role.
This was the first event in what the Ridgefield Historical Society anticipates will
be a long process, with hopes of continuing discoveries to further understanding of the
events that made up the Battle of Ridgefield. For now, the laboratory work goes on and
Dr. Bellantoni will share results with the Historical Society as they are received. He
anticipates it will take about a year to complete a final report. He is working with a
forensic team from a number of institutions, including the University of Connecticut,
Quinnipiac University, Yale University, the University of Florida and the University of
California/Santa Cruz.
The Ridgefield Historical Society will be leading fund-raising for the forensics
work as well as further research on the Battle. The eventual re-interment of the remains,
with appropriate ceremonies, will also be supported by the special “Battle of
Ridgefield” fund. Donations may be made on the website,
ridgefieldhistoricalsociety.org, or by check to Ridgefield Historical Society, 4 Sunset
Lane, Ridgefield CT 06877, with the notation “Battle of Ridgefield.”

“There’s nothing quite like looking down on the skeletons of three men hastily buried
in shallow Revolutionary War graves to focus one’s attention on questions of war and
patriotism and what — then and now — it meant and means to be an American.”
— Walter Woodward, Connecticut State Historian

The Ridgefield Historical Society
4 Sunset Lane
Open Tuesday-Thursday, 1 to 5 p.m.
203-438-5821

info@ridgefieldhistoricalsociety.org
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Ridgefield Historical Society Events
Last Sundays at the Scott House, Sunday, Jan. 26, 1 - 4 p.m., Tours at 2 and 3 p.m. led by docent Michele
Mahland; 4 Sunset Lane; reservations, ridgefieldhistoricalsociety.org
Last Sundays at the Scott House: An Afternoon with Alice Paul, Sunday, Feb. 23, 3 p.m., presented by Dr.
Darla Shaw as Alice Paul; Ridgefield Historical Society, Scott House, 4 Sunset Lane; reservations,
ridgefieldhistoricalsociety.org.
Votes for Women: The Road to the 19th Amendment, exhibit at the Ridgefield Library, March 1-31,
presented by the Ridgefield Library, the Ridgefield Historical Society and the League of Women Voters of
Ridgefield; Talk by Dr. Kelly Marino of Sacred Heart University, Sunday, March 1, 4 p.m.; opening reception,
Sunday, March 1, 5 - 6 p.m.; reservations, ridgefieldlibrary.org.
First Principles Book Club, discussion of The Woman’s Hour by Elaine Weiss, Sunday, March 29, 3 p.m.,
facilitated by Andy Forsythe; Ridgefield Historical Society, Scott House, 4 Sunset Lane;
ridgefieldhistoricalsociety.org.
Last Sundays at the Scott House, Sunday, April 26, 1 - 4 p.m., 4 Sunset Lane;
ridgefieldhistoricalsociety.org.
Votes for Women: The Long and Winding Road, Wed., Sept. 9, 16, 23 and 30, 6 - 7:30 p.m.; mini-course
focusing on the women of Seneca Falls, N.Y. and the first Women’s Rights Convention and the work of Alice
Paul; presented by the Ridgefield Historical Society and the Ridgefield Library at the Ridgefield Library;
reservations, ridgefieldlibrary.org.

Additional programming in the year-long Votes for Women celebration is listed on the Ridgefield Library
website, sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Ridgefield, the Ridgefield Library, the Ridgefield
Historical Society, the Keeler Tavern Museum and History Center, and the Drum Hill Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution.
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